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Apples to Oranges: Southwest Regis-Tree Expands 
Conservation of Historic Heirloom Orchards 

Combining food folklore with in situ plant 
conservation, the Southwest Regis-Tree is an outgrowth 
of the NS/S Arizona Regis-Tree project begun in 1991 by 
Kevin Dahl and Gary Nabhan. 
Within a few years, this early 
initiative located over 100 

historic orchards and remnant 
fruit trees throughout the state, 
documenting their histories and 
mapping their varieties. With 
renewed energy and support 
from the Center for Sustainable 
Environments (CSE) at Northern 
Arizona University, the Regis
Tree records were recently dusted 
off, entered into a web-accessible 
format, and a new set of project 
co-sponsors recruited to 
participate in an expanded 
regional focus. In addition to 
NS/S, the founding organization, 
active participants in the revived 
Regis-Tree include Prescott 
College's Wolfberry Farm and the 
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum's 
Kino Fruit Tree Project. 

"We're branching out to the neighboring states of 
Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, hoping to 
incorporate a broader range of Native American, 
Hispanic, Mexican, Mormon, European and Chinese 
horticultural legacies into this project," explained Gary 
Nabhan, Director of CSE. "We're actively working with 
Hopi orchard-keepers to take cuttings from trees that 
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survived the drought to return grafted saplings to their 
communities. We're also helping to restore historic 
orchards in state and national parks, from Capitol Reef in 

Utah's canyonlands, to Slide Rock 
near Sedona, all the way down to 
Organ Pipe Cactus on the 
Mexican border." 

The list of neglected and 
threatened fruits and nuts already 
listed by the Regis-Tree project is 
truly mouth-watering! To date, it 
includes the Black Sphinx date of 
central Arizona, which has been 
featured at Alice Water's Chez 
Panisse restaurant in California 
and the Capitol Reef Red apple, 
which was recently honored on 
the Slow Food's Ark of Taste. The 
list also includes Texas Mission 
almonds, Chinese Hunto jujubes, 
Mormon apricots, Potawatomi 
plums, Sonoran White 
pomegranates, Hohokam agaves, 
Black Mission figs, and Navajo 
peaches. 

For more information or to nominate a variety or 
orchard, go to www.environment.nau.edu or contact 
Gary.Nabhan@nau.edu or Kanin.Routson@nau.edu. 

continued next page 

ABOVE Jonathan apple tree from 1912 dwarfs Jack Turner. 
Photo courtesy Elizabeth Kaufman. 
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July-August $7/hour 

Native Seeds/SEARCH offers a limited number of paid 
internships in crop germplasm conservation at its 
Conservation Farm in Patagonia, AZ. Internships 
begin in July and run through the end of August. 
Come help us grow hundreds of collections of 
traditional crops - corn, beans, squash, chiles and 
more - while learning about: 

� Genetic variability in plants 
� Managing ex situ collections: maintenance, 

regeneration, evaluation 
� Ensuring seed purity by hand-pollinating 
� Evaluation of and data collection for a 

variety of crop types 

For more information, please contact 
Julie Evans at Native Seeds/SEARCH 

526 N. 4th Ave., Tucson, AZ 85705 

jevans®nativeseeds.org 
or at 520.622.0830 
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COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT Seed "batik" pattern 
emerges in Hopi black dye sunflower germination 
tests; a field of beans; Q'odham pink beans drying 
before threshing; corn being grown for Tarahumara 
farmers. Photos courtesy NS/S staff. 
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As the temperatures warm up and the ice breaks on the Santa Cruz 
River running through Tucson (a local joke), plans for the impending 
growing season at the Conservation Farm suddenly solidify. The tractors 
get tuned and oiled, the irrigation system gets checked and tested, new 
nozzles and hoses may get replaced on spray equipment, isolation cages 
are inventoried and the rips, tears or broken zippers repaired, and last but 
not least, the seeds to be grown out are organized and packaged for 
planting. It's a veritable Santa's workshop between the farm and seed 
house getting everything ready! 

While yearly large-scale growouts at the Conservation Farm are a 
given, we're also adding new and exciting initiatives to our annual 
conservation goals; growing out specific crops as determined by tribal or 
community needs and projects, supporting small producers of traditional 
crops and food products, building farm-to-market partnerships, providing 
unique foods to chefs at local restaurants, and helping indigenous 
communities conduct on-farm selection and development of crop 
varieties better able to meet new environmental challenges. 

In keeping with our drive to ensure the health of every seed in the 
seedbank, this year's growout includes regenerating approximately the 
entire chiltepin (36 accessions) and cowpea (29 accessions) collections, the 
remaining corn accessions (83), accessions of tobacco and amaranth that 

.'! 



failed to produce freezer samples over the last two years efforts (10 
total), jack bean, indigo, teosinte and all of our wild beans, 
including tepary (13), common beans (40), scarlet runners (4) and 
possibly our wild squash (19). Additionally, we'll be continuing 
efforts to select a blue sweet corn variety and selecting for colored 
kernels in a Mayo corn reportedly once common in southern 
Sonora. 

As a partner in the RAFT coalition (Renewing American's Food 
Traditions), we'll be growing 11  crops from the Redlist: Hopi Red 
Dye amaranth, Taos Red beans, Chimayo chile, Cochiti chile, 
Tarahumara White sunflower, Hopi-Havasupai sunflower, Santo 
Domingo melon, Sonoran Panic grass, 0' odham chiltepin, Four 
Corners scarlet runner beans and either Hopi Red lim as or Pima 
Grey limas. Seeds of these varieties will be used in the "taste test" 
part of the nomination process involved with boarding endangered 
foods onto the u.S. Ark of Taste (for more information on the Ark 
of Taste, see www.environment.nau.edu/raft/index.htm or 
www.slowfoodusa.orglark!). 

In addition to helping promote traditional foods via the RAFT 
initiative, we're also working at a more local scale, supplying fresh 
produce, such as tomatoes, basil, chiles or onions, to local 
restaurants and co-ops. While these early efforts can only be 
described as "dabbling", they none the less represent a new and 
exciting possibility by which to promote the taste, health and 
cultural importance of traditional crops from the arid southwest. 

All these "new initiatives" does not mean that we are doing less 
of our basic conservation work, ensuring at-risk seeds are grown 
out and that new, healthy seeds are stored for long-term 
conservation under frozen storage. Quite the contrary, as our ability 
to explore new opportunities for getting our message out increases, 
so does our basic task of managing the collection. For without it, 
our ability to reach out into new directions is severely limited. 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT A harvest of gourds; lima 
bean flowers; yellow-flowered wild cowpea. 
Photos courtesy NS/S staff. 
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A sell-out crowd of over 420 guests joined our Master of Ceremonies 
Janos Wilder, world-renowned chef and NS/S board member, for a special 
evening of community, traditional foods and commitment to seed 
conservation. This year's event was held at the spectacular University of 
Arizona Grand Ballroom where guests dined on a sumptuous assortment of 
foods prepared with local and traditional ingredients (see recipes on page 8). 
Among the selections were White Mountain trout with sage and chipotle 
pepper sauce, pan roasted medallions of turkey with cranberry pinion sauce 
and Three Sisters succotash with sage pesto. The evening began with 
registration and social hour in the Diamond Atrium, including live music 
featuring Ruth Lara Vichules, followed by dinner and the program. 

A poetry reading by students from Hohokam Middle School who 
participate in the ArtsReach Program (next page) started the evening, 
followed by an impassioned keynote address by acclaimed author and artist 
Amy Goldman, who also graciously signed copies of her recent books, The 
Compleat Squash: A Passionate Grower's Guide to Pumpkins, Squashes, and 
Gourds and Melons for the Passionate Grower in the atrium. 

We surpassed our fundraising goal, raisin� more than $57,000 
with the support of members, friends, and sponsors including 
this year's major sponsor Desert Diamond Casino. The following 
lucky guests were recipients of our special drawing prizes: 

$500 donation and above: Amy Goldman Limited Edition 
Bronze Sculpture (value $1600) to Trish & Dave Kukor 

$250 donation and above: Hand-loomed, natural dyed Mayo 
wool blanket donated by Mahina Drees and Barney 
Burns (value $600) to Ed Hacskaylo 

$150 donation and above: Customized tasting for two by 
Chef Janos Wilder, gratuity included, (value $300) to 
Joan Metzger 

NS/S volunteer Bruce Symonds said, "This year's Flavors of 
the Desert fundraiser was outstanding in every respect - venue, 
music, food, MC and keynote speaker. It's the best of all the 
Flavors of the Desert events my wife and I have attended since 
getting involved with NS/S. Congratulations to you and all of 
your staff and volunteers for planning and executing such an 
outstanding fundraiser." 

Mark your calendars: 
Next year's Flavors of the Desert is March 11, 2007! 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Janos Wilder; registration and social hour; 
guests on the terrace; musicians; the booksigning; Suzanne 
Nelson and board member Cheryl Toth; volunteer Nancy Evans and 
Amy Goldman. Photos courtesy Inga Simmonds and Evelyn Rens. 
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Wakavaki 
Wakavaki 
a Yoeme soup 
made with vegetables 
papas and carne 

, , 

The smell of cooking vegetables in the air 
the pot burning hot 
steam coming from the top 
filling up the room like fog 

My mouth is starting to water 
as my Mom pours me some Wakavaki 
the green vegetables, brown and white 
of the papas and the dark brown of the carne 

T he papas crumble 
with a touch of the spoon 
the carne and vegetables 
so soft and full of flavor 

My stomach growling 
the warm food sliding down my throat 
filling my stomach 
and making me warm 

Wakavaki 
a Yoeme soup 
made with vegetables 
papas and carne 

- Francisco Quintana 
Hohokam Middle School 

LEFT TO RIGHT Mrs. Quintana, Francisco Quintana, Jesika Mares, Mrs. Mares, 
Belen Olmedo-Querra,teacher. Photo courtesy Tracy Peel. 

Beavertail Cactus 
In the blazing hot Mohave Desert 
stands the Beavertail cactus 
upon this cactus 
lays a beautiful bright rose that 
reflects off 
the sun's shiny rays 

blooming from the flower 
an oval shaped fruit 
shares the same color 
as a hard brick wall 
holding up 
high stands the Beavertail Cactus 
in the blazing hot Mohave Desert 

- Jesika Mares 
Hohokam Middle School 

Lost and Found 
We are leaving now 

to what? 
I haven't the slightest clue 

none of us do 
we are searching in the 

darkness for what 
might be forever gone 

our lives have been 
shed like a tear into a 

huge puddle of 
oblivion 

they have slipped from 
our grasp and are 

running deeper and 
deeper into nothingness 

until we forget our 
lives ever existed 

unless we grab hold 
soon we too may be 

lost forever 

Beach Fleischman & Company 
Betts Printing 

Chlll"o Diaz-Rivas, RE-MAX Canyon Records 
Swisher of Arizona, 

Tucson 

now we contain the reins 
and our lives are 
horses steering in 
any direction we 
wish them to go 

our new lives were 
once lost but now 
have been found 

Bingham Equipment Company 
Chase Bank 
1'J<>ncy Evans 

llening Insights, Inc. -
reg Corman 

Northern Trust Bank 
Julie St. John Design & Editing 

Catalina Foothills Realty 

Chile - 82,0 
Dearing Automotive 
Drumbeat Indian Arts 
T he Skyline Group at Smith 

Barney - James & Faria Dretler 
Food Conspiracy Co-op 
Magpies Gourmet Pizza 

David Tick, State 
Farm Insurance 

Tucson Party Rentals a poem about the 
Yaqui migration and 

the pain they endured 

- Viviana Marie Savala 
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THREE SISTERS SUCCOTAS 
1 tbsp vegetable oil 
2 zucchini 
2 yellow squash 
1 cup roasted corn kernels 
1 cup fresh chopped tomatoes; 

peeled and seeded 
1 cup cooked baby lima beans 
Salt and pepper to taste 

With skin on, cut zucchini and yellow 
squash into quarters lengthwise then 
into approximately 3/4 inch slices. To 
roast corn kernels, toss corn in 1 tbsp 
vegetable oil and roast in oven at 3250 
until golden brown. Stir occasionally to 
roast evenly. 

Sage Pesto: 
1 oz roasted garlic, minced 
2 oz vegetable oil 
1 oz fresh sage leaves 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Put all ingredients into a blender 
or food processor and puree. 

Heat I tbsp vegetable oil in saute pan, 
adding vegetables and pesto to hot pan. 
Cook until desired tenderness. 
Approximately 6 to 8 servings. 

TROUT IN SAGE AND CHIPOTLE 
PEPPER SAUCE 

2 cups all purpose flour 
1 1 /2 tbsp chipotle powder 
Salt and pepper to taste 
8 boneless trout (8 oz each) 

Mix flour, chipotle, salt and pepper in 
shallow bowl. Rinse and pat dry trout, 
dredge in seasoned flour shaking off 
any excess. Pour 2 oz vegetable oil in a 
large non-stick skillet and cook trout 
until golden brown. 

Sauce: 
4 tbsp vegetable oil 
3 cloves minced garlic 
fresh sage (10 leaves) 
4 chipotle peppers (canned; 

in adobo sauce) 
4 tbsp all-purpose flour 
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Recipes provided by Chef Paul Carter of the 
University of Arizona's Redington Catering. 

2 cups water 
1 tsp sugar 
2 tbsp butter, room temperature 
Salt and pepper to taste 

In vegetable oil saute the minced garlic, 
7 chopped sage leaves and chipotles 
until garlic is tender (about 6-7 
minutes). Add flour and cook another 
5 minutes or until flour is cooked out. 
Add sugar and water. Stir while 
simmering. Cool sauce before 
transferring to a food processor and 
puree. Strain sauce and adjust 
seasonings if needed. Finely chop 
remaining sage leaves and add to sauce 
along with butter. Serve over trout. 
8 servings. 

SERRANO GRAPE DRESSING 
1 cup canola oil 
1 cup white grape juice 
4 1 /2 oz honey 
5 Serrano chiles, seeded 
3 oz red onion 
2 1/2 oz garlic cloves 
3 oz fresh lime juice 
1/4 tsp salt 
3 tbsp sugar 

Put all of the above into a food 
processor and puree. Yields 

approximately 3 cups. 

GRILLED BREAST OF CHICKEN WITH 

MES%UITE CORN MEAL CRUST 
Halved chicken breasts, lightly 

pounded 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
2 oz vegetable oil 

Egg wash: 
2 whole eggs 
1/2 cup water 

Break eggs into a bowl and add water; 
mix well with a fork or small whisk. 

Breading: 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup blue corn meal 
1/2 cup mesquite flour 

1 /2 tsp chipotle pepper powder 
Salt to taste 

Mix all of the above and set aside 
in a bowl or on a platter. 

Dredge chicken in flour and shake off 
any excess. Dip floured chicken 
breasts into egg wash then into 
breading mixture. Shake off excess 
breading mixture and continue until 
all chicken is breaded. In a saute pan, 
heat vegetable oil and cook all the 
chicken breasts until done. Set aside 
and keep warm. 

Sauce: 
1/2 tsp sugar 
1 cup roasted whole kernel corn 

Toss corn with a little vegetable oil 
and the 1/2 tsp sugar and roast in a 
3250 oven until golden; set aside. 

In same pan used to cook the 
chicken, add: 

4 tsp vegetable oil 
1 oz chopped onion 
2 cloves chopped garlic 
1 tsp Ancho chile powder 
12 oz chicken broth 
4 tbsp all purpose flour 
1 cup water 
Salt and pepper to taste 
2 tbsp butter, room temperature 

Saute garlic and onion in 4 tsp 
vegetable oil until golden, stirring 
occasionally to prevent burning and 
to incorporate bits and pieces of 
chicken left in the pan. Add 1 tbsp of 
flour and cook for approx. 4- 5 
minutes. Add chicken broth, water, 
salt and pepper. Simmer until liquid 
is reduced by half. Add 1/2 of the 
roasted corn to sauce. Cool. Puree 
sauce in a food processor until 
smooth. Strain and add remaining 
roasted corn. Add butter and stir to 
incorporate. Adjust seasonings if 
necessary and serve over chicken. 



Upcoming NS/S Events 

San Juan's Day Seedling Sale 
Saturday, June 24, 8 am to noon 
526 N. 4th Ave, Tucson 

Just in time - before the monsoons - to plant! We'll be 
open early to beat the heat and hope to see you there. 

Select seedlings in six packs, including beans, flour corns, 
popcorns, tomatoes, tomatillos, chiles (both mild & 

medium), greens, herbs, okra, melons (both green- and 
orange-fleshed), and watermelons (red- and yellow
meated). 

For more information call 520.622.5561. 

San Juan's Day Celebration (see back cover) 

Second Annual Home Garden Tour 
Sunday, September 10,8 am to noon 

Tour half a dozen or so home gardens in the Menlo Park 
neighborhood and learn why and how to plant seeds from 
Native Seeds/SEARCH. Each garden promises to be unique 
and all offer ideas for the desert gardener. This year's tour 
highlights crops such as tomatoes, peppers, squash,corn, 
beans, basil, tomatillos and melons. 

Tickets with accompanying maps are $6 for NS/S members; 
$8 for non-members and can be purchased at NS/S, 526 N. 
Fourth Ave or online at www.nativeseeds.org beginning 
August 1. For more information call 520.622.5561. 

ABOVE Last year's first-ever Home Garden Tour was a huge success. 

Tenth Annual Arizona Harvest Dinner 
Tuesday, October 10 

Expect something special for the tenth anniversary of the 
Arizona Harvest Dinner hosted by award-winning Chef and 
NS/S board member Janos Wilder. Join us at Janos Restaurant 
located on the grounds of the Westin La Paloma Resort on 
Tuesday, October 10, 2006. 

The menu, created especially for this event, features native and 
desert foods. Look for full details in our Fall Equinox 2006 
newsletter. You won't want to miss this amazing evening! 

Harvest Celebration 
Saturday, October 14, 10 am to 1 pm 

Come celebrate another successful season of conservation and 
help us harvest whatever crops are ready in the field. Buy a 
pumpkin from our pick-your-own patch. And enjoy the best 
native foods pot luck lunch around. 

What to bring: hat, gloves, sunscreen and your favorite dish to 
share for the pot luck lunch. Drinks will be provided. 

The Patagonia Fall Festival takes place October 14 and 15 from 
10 am to 5 pm and features artisans, musicians, booksellers and 
more! So make a day of it - visit the Conservation Farm then 

ABOVE You can bring home the bounty at our Harvest Celebration. head into the town of Patagonia to enjoy the festival. 
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News &, Notes 

Volunteer 
Opportunities: 

Contact Diana Peel, 
Community Relations 

Coordinator, at 
dpeel@nativeseeds.org, 
520.622.5561 or flll out a 
volunteer form online at 

www.nativeseeds.org 

Regularly scheduled 
volunteer days: 

Wednesdays, lOam to 2pm 
The Conservation Center 
Seed Bank, 2130 N. Alvernon 
Way, Tucson, Arizona 
Seed cleaning, record-keeping, 
germination tests 

T hursdays, lOam to 2pm 
Fourth Avenue Gift 
Shop/Distribution Center, 
526 N. Fourth Avenue, 
Tucson, Arizona 
Package seeds, bag beans, 
chiles and other native foods 

Other volunteer 
opportunities: 

Gift Shop Clerks 
Weekly Office Assistant 
Special events support 

Conservation Farm in 
Patagonia: 

Seasonal volunteer help 
needed 

Ch ch ch changes ... 
t Naomi Milligan, our Administrative 

Assistant, left to pursue other interests. 
We wish her the best of luck in all of her 

,. , endeavors. 
Kellyann Conn has come on board 

f as our new Administrative Assistant. 
r Kelly was most recently employed at the 

t Shop Natural Cooperative (formerly 
, known as the Tucson Cooperative 
t Warehouse). She is from Chicago and, 

t after a recent and cold visit home, 

t announced that she loves Tucson more 
and more. Welcome Kelly - we're glad 

� to have you as part of the family! 

: Welcome to Maria Cecilia Galup! 

� Mari, as she prefers to be called, is the 
� new Assistant Retail Manager and comes 

t to us by way of Tallahassee, FL, where 
, she worked as Greenhouse Assistant for 
,. 

a large nursery. Please take a moment to 

� welcome her the next time you're in the 
• store. 
, 
• 

, 
Thanks! 

• Thanks to David Walker, ex-staffer 
Shannon Scott's husband, we now have a 
solar light mounted on the roof of 
Sylvester House. Though

l
not usually a 

problem, the liglit will hopefully deter 
possible yandalism or general hanging-' 
around in the parking lot after dark. 
Thanks for your help, David! 
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Farewell and many thanks ... 
to board members Todd Horst and Jane 
Evans as they step down from the board 
of directors. 

Todd Horst's fIrst contribution to NS/S 
was on staff as operations coordinator for 
three years, and also interim executive 
director, where his calm voice, diverse 
skills and great insight was much 
appreciated. Todd joined the board in 
2003, and was board chair since October 
2004 (Robert Martin will serve the rest of 
Todd's term this year). He was a hands-on 
leader, involved in all of the board 
functions and initiatives. 

Jane Evans was elected to the board 
January 2001 and served for four years as 
secretary. As chair of the board 
fundraising committee, she oversaw an 
expansion of the board's efforts to keep 
our finances healthy. Jane initiated our 
fIrst garden tour last year, convincing 
several friends to open their gardens and 

in many detailed ways 
making sure it was a grand 
success. She also hosted a 
fundraiser at her business, 
Plants for the Southwest, a 
Tucson nursery specializing 
in arid-adapted plants from 
both this region and 
around the world. 

We are grateful to Todd 
and Jane for their dedicated 
and enthusiastic service. 
Our best to both. 

Honoraria & Donations 
Adenne Ellis requestea that her 

mother Helene Ellis make a contribution 
to Native Seeds/SEARCH in honor of her 
birthday. 

Amy Grohman has made a donation in 
hono( of her father, Ken Porter, for his 
birthday. 



Native Seeds/SEARCH conserves, distributes and documents the adapted and diverse 
varieties of agricultural seeds, their wild relatives and the role these seeds play in cultures 
of the American Southwest and Northwest Mexico. 

The Seedhead News 
published quarterly by 
Native Seeds/SEARCH 
contents copyright 2006, 
ISSN 1083-8074 

Mailing & Store Address: 
526 N. 4th Ave 
Tucson AZ 85705 

4th Avenue Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday,10am-5pm 
Closed Sundays (June-July-August) 

phone 520.622.5561 
fax 520.622.5591 
toll-free 866.622.5561 
website www.nativeseeds.org 
email info@nativeseeds.org 

Board of Directors 
Chair: Robert Martin 
Vice Chair: Barney T. Burns 
Secretary: Mary Ann Clark 
Treasurer: Janos Wilder 
Directors: Jacob Bernal, Mahina Drees, 

Dody Fugate, Phyllis Hogan, Mary 
Irish, Susan Lobo, Cesar Mazier, 
Linda McKittrick, Cheryl Toth, 
Ronald Austin Wells, Ofelia Zepeda. 

Staff 
Executive Director, Kevin Dahl; Director 
of Conservation, Suzanne Nelson; Seed 
Collections Manager, Alice Traut; 
Collection Assistant, Kristen Johnson; 
CFarm Supervisor, Peter McCrohan; 
CFarm Operations Technician, Benito 
Gutierrez; CFarm Horticultural 
Technician, Chris Lowen; Distribution 
& Retail Manager, Julie Kornmeyer; 
Fulfillment Coordinator, Betsy 
Armstrong; Distribution & Retail 
Assistant, Marilyn Klepinger; Retail 
Assistant, Mari Galup; Director of 
Marketing & Operations, Julie Evans; 
Development Manager, Evelyn Rens; 
Membership & Development Associate, 
Sandy Paris; Community Relations 
Coordinator, Diana Peel; Native 
American Program Coordinator, Alex 
Sando; Bookkeeper, Inga Simmonds; 
Administrative Assistant, Kellyann 
Conn. 

Remember Native Seeds/SEARCH In Your Will 
You can support the;J:York and values promoted by Native Seeds/ SEARCH by 

including the'organization in yow estate planning. Your gift will express, 
wdJS yout" commitment to our efforts to cpnserve the 

VT1I"UllmT"1I. heritage of this regipn. If you would like to know more 
to designateNative Seeds/ SEARCH in your will, please. 

our.i?xecutive director. Thank you. 

ABOVE Peach orchard in Terrenate, Sonora. Photo courtesy Jesus Garcia. 
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Donation/Membership Form 
Native Seeds/SEARCH 

o Gift 0 New member 0 Renewal 

o Sunflower Guild ($l,OOO/year) o Chile ($250/year) o Gourd ($45/year) 
o Corn ($500/year) o Bean ($lOO/year) o Squash ($25/year) 

o Native American outside Greater Southwest ($20) or 0 within Greater Southwest (free) 
Please list tribe affiliation: ________ _ 

o Donation: $, __ _ 

NAME (S) 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

EMAIL 

Outside the U.S., please add $10 to all levels. 

o Check here if you do not want your name exchanged with other groups 
who share our view of the world. 

STATE ZIP 

PAYMENT METHOD: 0 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 

CREDIT C ARD: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 DISCOVER/Novus 

CARD No. ____ - ____ - ____ - _ _ _ _ Exp: 

SIGNATURE _________________ _ 
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San Juan's Day Celebration! 

Please join us for our annual traditional blessing 
for the crops & fields at the NS/S Conservation Farm, 

Sunday, June 2), 2006 from lOam to lpm. 

The Celebration begins with a traditional blessing 
led by Danny & Florence Lopez, Tohono Q'odham elders. 

Come tour the farm, help out with a project 
and learn what we're growing this year! 

What to bring ... 
A dish to share for the potluck lunch (drinks, cups, plates 
and eating utensils win be provided), sturdy shoes, a hat, 

sunscreen, water bottle, and a friend or two to enjoy the day! 

How to get there ... Directions to the NS/S Conservation Farm from Tucson: Take 1-10 east for 25 miles, exit at Highway 83, 

the Sonoita/Patagonia exit. Continue south for 25 miles. In the town of Sonoita turn right towards Patagonia onto Highway 

82. After approximately 12 miles look for the green "Welcome to Patagonia" sign on your right. Immediately take the next 

left onto San Antonio Road. The sign above the entrance reads Red Mountain Ranch. Drive across the wash. The big, green 

barn will be on your right. Volunteers will direct you where to park. 

Native Seeds/SEARCH 
526 N. 4th Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85705 
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